Five calculation methods for estimating reactivity ratios are compared. Two of these methods are only valid at low conversion, two methods are assumed to be valid up to high conversion, and the fifth method is the integrated form of the copolymer equation. Data were simulated for selected couples of r-values and two conversion levels. The data were randomly disturbed by normal error with mean zero. As (the) monomer feed ratids) will be drifting during the course of reaction, the influence of a n approximated monomer feed ratio on the r-values calculated was also examined. When conversion is low, all methods give estimates with low precision. High conversion results in larger precision, however, for several methods bias a g pears. For calculation methods that need information about an approximated monomer feed ratio, the influence of this approximation appears to be rather important especially if the rvalues are dissimilar or conversion is high.
INTRODUCTION
In 1944 the simple (differential) copolymer equation was derived by Alfrey and Goldfinger' and Mayo and Lewis.2 A number of techniques for computing reactivity ratios have since been developed, based on the differential equation and on data consisting of the initial or average monomer feed ratio and the resulting copolymer composition.
There are three factors that introduce systematic errors in the calculated reactivity ratios:
(1) The ratio of the instantaneous monomer consumption is approximated by the copolymer composition.
(2) Most copolymerization reactions inevitably show a drift of the molar feed ratio and so the differential copolymerization equation is only a p proximately valid.
(3) The reactivity ratios are computed, using simple least-squares methods, thereby neglecting the error in the so-called independent variable. Because of factors (1) and (2) the differential copolymerization equation is only approximately valid. The advance of using a computer allows the use of the integrated copolymer equation such that the systematic error due to these two factors can be eliminated.
Patino-Leal et al. 3 and Van der Meer et a1. 4 gave examples of significant systematic errors due to factor (3). They also described a calculation method for coping inadequately with the error structure of the observation^.^ As this method is intricate and difficult to implement, at least relative to the methods based on the differential equation, it seems worthwhile to investigate in which cases it yields significantly better results.
Proper examination of the various methods requires the experimental data to be generated by simulation because only in that case can error structure and true r-values be known exactly.
A number of representative r-values are chosen. For each couple of r-values true values of the monomer feed ratio and corresponding conversion based on the total number of moles reacted are computed with the aid of the integrated copolymer equation.
In experimental practice, conversion and monomer feed ratio are computed from observed gas-liquid chromatographic peak areas. These observations are now simulated by disturbing the ideal GLC peak areas by random error. Finally, estimated r-values are calculated for each method. To obtain a sample of calculated r-values simulation is repeated several times for each method. These samples are compared according to several criteria.
In the first part of this paper five well-known calculation methods are compared. Four of these methods are based on the differential equation and employ simple least-squares methods. The fifth method is based on the integrated copolymer equation and considers errors both in conversion and in monomer feed ratio.
The second part of the present paper deals with calculation methods that require information about an "average" monomer feed ratio. This "average" monomer feed ratio is approximated either by averaging initial and final monomer feed ratio or simply by the initial monomer feed ratio. The results are compared with respect to bias. Also, r-values are recalculated from published data to show the impact of using approximations for the "average" monomer feed ratio. However, as the reaction proceeds, the monomer feed composition generally will be drifting. The average monomer feed ratio (qA) is introduced by qA = ( q 0 + qF)/2 (2) where qo and q F are the initial and final monomer feed ratios. 
SUMMARY OF THE CALCULATION PROCEDURES USED

G = r l F -r 2 (4)
Such a transformation has a n unfortunate consequence: the equation is no longer symmetrical with respect to the definition of which monomer is 1 and which is 2, and reindexing can lead to two sets of computed r-values. Tudos et a1.6 symmetrized eq. Estimates for rl and r2 can then be obtained by using linear least-squares based on eq. (5). This method is claimed to be applicable to high conversion and is referred to as the KETH (Kelen-Tudos high conversion) method.
Another way of approaching eq. (1) 
The following equation is then assumed to be valid:
fi can now be estimated for each experiment by simple linear regression of A In M1 or A In M2 and vice versa! The set p's and q A ' s obtained in this way can be used to calculate the r-values employing a non-linear leastsquares method based on eq. (7). This fourth procedure will be referred to as the WLS (Watts, Linssen, and Schrijver) method. The fifth method presently investigated is based on the integrated form of the Alfrey-Mayo equation. Integration yields where xl = l/(rl -11, x 2 = l/(r2 -11, and z2 = M2/Mm Van der Meer et al.4 used a non-linear least-squares algorithm for considering errors in both variables, as developed by Linssen? for the estimation of rl and r2. This method of estimating r-values will be referred to as the VLG (Van der Meer, Linssen, and German) method.
SIMULATION AND COMPARISON
The simulation is based on the presumption that only initial and final reaction mixtures, containing two monomers and a solvent, are repetitively analyzed by GLC. These primary experimental data allow all necessary variables to be obtained (copolymer composition, monomer feed ratio, conversion, etc.). The solvent peak is used as internal standard and thus is to be considered as one of the primary experimental data.
The integrated form of the Alfrey-Mayo equation (8) is based on the conversion of one of the monomers. For simulating purposes this form is not recommended. When the conversion of one of the monomers is selected the conversion of the other monomer may attain extremely high or low values especially if the r-values are very dissimilar. Therefore, a measure of conversion based on the total number of moles reacted is introduced here. This "total conversion" is defined as where Mlo and M2, are the initial number of moles of Mi and M2, respectively, and Ml and Mz are the instantaneous number of moles of M1 and M2, respectively.
The equation used to simulate the "experiments" is based on this "total conversion" and can be derived by combining eqs. (8) 
and (9):
For selected couples of r-values, 10 "experiments" with initial monomer feed ratios (qo) varying from 5 with steps of 0.5 down to 0.5 are chosen. Within each set of "experiments" the "total conversion" is selected (20% or 40%) and the corresponding final monomer feed ratios (qF) are computed by means of the adapted integrated copolymer equation (10) . Then, for each "experiment" ideal GLC peak areas are generated for the initial and final observations (realistic values are chosen for the areas of solvent and initial Mz peak). These ideal peak areas are now randomly disturbed by a normal error with mean zero and standard deviation of l / d E % . This standard deviation is equal to the standard deviation of the average of 15 random disturbances each with standard deviation of 1%.
From these disturbed areas the monomer feed ratio, degree of conversion of monomers 1 and 2, copolymer composition, etc., are computed, and these data are used to estimate the r-values when applying each of the five calculation methods investigated in this paper. For VLG additional information is needed concerning the error structure of the ob~ervation.~ In this way each method yields 50 estimates for rl-rz pairs.
There are a number of ways to compare the performances of the methods. Two useful quantitative measures are the "mean distance":
and the "mean relative distance":
where (ril, rr2) represent the estimated r-values and R 1 and R2 the corresponding true values. In Table I the MRD's are displayed for all cases studied. Displaying MD would give similar results.
The results of the simulation can also be visually represented by tcapproximately smallest 50% frequency regions." These are (approximately) the smallest regions that contain 50% of the pairs of estimated r-values and are ellipsoids given by the following equation in the rl-r2 plane:
where F, and F2 denote the average value of the reactivity ratios, S denotes the estimated covariance matrix, and x$(.50) the 50% point of the chi-square distribution on two degrees of freedom.
In Figure 1 all 50 estimated pairs of r-values for all methods are displayed, together with the corresponding 50% regions for a selected case. In Figures 2 and 3 these 50% regions are displayed for all cases.
In the sequel the following terminology will be used: when the area of its 50% region is small (large) the method under consideration will be said to have a large (small) "precision." When the distance between the center of the 50% region and the pair of true values of r1 and r2 is small (large) the method will be said to have a small (large) "bias." Small precision or high bias will give rise to a large mean distance MD and large mean relative distance MRD. Fig. 1 . Fifty simulated estimates for rl and r2 fo; each method and associated approximately smallest 50% frequency regions. Table I allow the following conclusions to be drawn:
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Figures 2 and 3 and
(1) ALMA and KETL are almost similar with respect to bias, but ALMA has a comparatively small precision.
(2) Inspection of Table I and Figures 2 and 3 suggests that KETH is indeed a n improvement of KETL. There are, however, a few exceptions especially if conversion is 20%.
(3) In some cases WLS is superior to KETH, and in other cases the reverse is true. There seems to be no general rule for this phenomenon.
(4) Bias seems to increase as conversion increases. However, small conversion is not recommended because precision will become small.
(5) The one method that is definitely superior to the four others is VLG, not primarily because of its precision, but because of its almost zero bias.
The excellent performance of VLG can be asscribed to two factors:
-it is based on the integrated copolymer equation and consequently does -it takes fully into account the error structure of the observations. In Table I and Figures 2 and 3 it is clearly shown for all approximate calculation methods that increasing conversion results in increasing precision, however, at the expense of a simultaneously increasing bias. This bias is introduced by the drift in the monomer feed ratio, which is a function of conversion and r-values. Therefore, comparison of calculation methods without taking into account conversion as reported by McFarlane et al.1°
may give an incomplete impression about the validity of these methods.
Besides, if r-values are estimated, the experimenter has to choose a certain finite conversion, as the instantaneous ratio of monomer consumption rates dMlldM2 cannot be estimated directly. So the influence of the conversion not suffer from the systematic errors, due to linearization, and
.\. . . . . on the r-values calculated should be taken into account if calculation methods are compared.
EFFECT OF APPROXIMATING MONOMER FEED RATIO
The simple differential copolymer equation where qi = instantaneous monomer feed ratio, requires dMl/dMz to be measured instantaneously. Since this is not possible the reaction usually will be allowed to proceed until a chosen conversion is reached and the ratio dMl/dMz is approximated by AMl/AM2 (copolymer composition). In general, the monomer feed ratio will be drifting as conversion increases and in most practical approaches either the initial monomer feed ratio (qo) or an average monomer feed ratio q A (see eq. (2)) is introduced as an approximation of qi. The effect of these approximations on the calculated r-values is investigated by simulation for the calculation methods ALMA, KETL, and WLS. In the case of approximation of qI by qo, eqs. (31, (51, and (7) remain the same except that q A is replaced by qo.
The same series of "experiments" presented in Table I are simulated, but now only bias will be compared so the simulated ideal GLC peak areas are used to recalculate the r-values for each of the three methods and for qz = q A and qI = qo. The deviations of the calculated r-values from the true values can be considered as the bias introduced by the approximation of dM,/dM2 = AMl/AM2 and q, = qo or qI = q A . Note that the approximation dMl/dM2 = AMl/AM2 is the same for both cases. Table I1 shows the copolymer composition and q A for qo = 5 and qo = 0.5 for all cases. In Table I11 the relative deviations defines as (r -R ) / R X 100 (%) are displayed, where R is the true and r is the calculated r-value. Inspection of Tables I1 and I11 yields the following conclusions:
(1) The bias caused by approximating qI by q A is in very good agreement with the bias that can graphically be determined in Figures 2 and 3 .
(2) The approximation of qI by qo instead of q A is not recommended because a considerable bias is introduced even when conversion is small (20%); if the conversion is chosen smaller bias will become smaller but so will precision (see Figs. 2 and 3) . Here it is also shown that approximation of q, by go has a strongly negative effect on the reliability of determining r-values.
(3)
In general WLS is less sensitive to bias introduced by the approximation of q, by qo or q A than ALMA or KETL.
It is remarkable that even in the event of common r-values (e.g., rl = 0.9, r2 = 0.3, conversion = 20%) the bias in r2 for the methods ALMA and KETL is 14% due to the approximation q, = qo although the monomer feed ratios show a small drift (see Table 11 ).
To demonstrate the effect of approximating q, by qo instead of q A , data published by Cherkezyan et al." concerning the determination of r-values at high conversions (about 50%) in the copolymerization of tert butyl acrylate with styrene were recalculated using the calculating method KETL with q = qo and q = q A . The results are shown in Table IV. 
